
Waste from your stay at the
cabin or holiday home can be
disposed of at the recycling
point (containers) at Coop
Marked Ytterøy. Remember to
sort your waste according to
the labeling on each container.
See enclosed sorting guide.

Waste must not be placed
outside the containers. 

Batteries, light bulbs and
small electronic items can be
delivered inside the store
(Coop Marked).

Waste that is too large for the
containers, or for which there
are no containers, can be
delivered at no extra cost to a
recycling center. The nearest
is at Mule, Levanger. 

You must have your own
waste containers by the
house. Contact us if you need
more or bigger containers. 

All waste must be sorted and
separated in different
containers according to the
enclosed sorting guide. Good
sorting can give a lower fee. 

Bigger items and other sorts
of waste must be brought to
recycling centers, the nearest
is at Mule, Levanger. 

You can not use the
containers at Coop Marked
Ytterøy, these are only for
the cabins and holiday homes.

Batteries, light bulbs and
small electronic items can be
delivered inside the store
(Coop Marked).

Resident? Business owner?Holiday home owner?

Waste from businesses are not
covered by Innherred
Renovasjon. If you need waste
collection from your business,
you must contact a private
waste handling company. 

You can not use the containers
at Coop Marked Ytterøy. 

You can bring your waste to
one of IR's recycling centers,
but will have to pay a fee
based on the type and quantity
of waste. 

Do you rent out your home?
If you have tenants in your house or apartment, it is your responsibility to ensure that they have
waste containers with sufficient capacity, and that they receive information about the sorting
scheme. The containers at Coop Marked Ytterøy can not be used by your tenants. 

Information about waste collection at Ytterøy
Innherred Renovasjon is responsible for the waste collection from houses and holiday homes in

Ytterøy. All waste must be separated before disposing, in order to be recycled. 
If you are living, working or spending your holiday at Ytterøy, this is what applies to you: 

Do you need any help or more information?
Please contact us and 

we will be happy to help you!


